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THE WORLD
Detroi.—Henry Ford states that

his plant is now turning out 2,0001
Liberty motor cylinders daily.

Waithington.—The 22nd infantry
regiment of Austria-llungary has mu-
tinied, according to advices received
here.

Waishington.—It is claimed that a
shortage of coal cars at the mines al-
ready threatens another coal famine
for next winter. Vigorous action is
urged.

London.—It is reported that 60,-
000 armed German prisoners have
been mobilized and are destined for
the far east. Russian bolshevik au-
thorities deny the rnmor.

Washington. — Director ..General
McAdoo has decreed that all railroads
must hereafter confine all their ad-
vertising to information needed by
the people.

Fort Worth.—Morris G. Smith, an
American cadet flyer, was killed at
Hicks field when his airplane crashed
to the ground after he attempted a
spinning nose dive.

London.—According to agreement
between Germany and Roumania,
Germany holds a monopoly on Rou-
manian oil wells for 99 years and re-
serves the right to occupy the oil dis-
tricts with German soldiers. -

Bridgeport. —Ninety eight and one-
ball per cent of the men employed in
the Remington Arm Works have
voted to strike unless their demands
for higher wages are granted by the
company.

London.—The allied naval forces
are soon to be reinforced by a num-
ber of Brazilian warships. No in-
timation as to the the size of squad-
ron Or what work it will do has been
made.
Paris.—Air raids sending people

from warm houses into the cold air
is given as the cause for an increase
in the mortality rate, wherein deaths
have been due to bronchical pneu-
monia.
IItica.—Four thousand employes

of the Savage Arms Company, manu-
facturers of the famous Lewis ma-
chine gun, are out on strike. Strik-
ers assert that the company failed to
grant promised increases in wages.

London. — The Germans have
switched their major operations from
the Amiens sector to a line covering
a distance of eleven miles and held
by British and Portuguese troops.
Though they hammered the line`hard
but little headway was made.

Washington—The senate commit-
tee on postoffices has reported the
Senate postoffice bill, which includes
an appropriation of $976,000, which
provides for the purchase and opera-
tion of the pneumatic tube service in
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chi-
cago and St. Louis. $276,000 of the
sum is provided as an instalment to-
ward the purchase of properties.
New York.—Made in Germany dye

won't find a market after the war,
according to experts who claim that
the United States and Great Britain
have succeeded so well in the making
of dyes that Germany will be unable
to recover her markets. Organized
effort is being made to capture the
world's dye and chemical industry by
Great Britain and the United. States.

New York.—"Bull Durham" tobac-
co is now being made exclusively for
the consumption of the soldiers and
sailors of Uncle Sam. The govern-
ment has taken over the entire output
of the American Tobacco Company's
factories at Durham, North Carolina,
this action being taken because of the
steadily increasing demand for that
brand of tobacco by American sol-
diers abroad.
London.—Prime Minister Lloyd

George has asked that Deland be
given home rule and at the same
time advocated the conscription of
the Irish for military service. The
request has created a sensation and
there is a question as to whether a
suitable measure can be framed with-
out reopeninethe Irish quarrel with
all of its former intensity, a situation
not desired now.
Washington.—Chairman Hurley of

the shipping board has asked Con-
gress for an appropriation of fifty
million dollars to be devoted to es-
tablishing government yards for
building concrete ships. Hurley
wants to locate two of the

,
yard, on

the Pacific Coast and three in the
south. Transportation facilities and
the easy access of cement and sand
will govern the location of the yards.
It is planned to first turn out 7,500
ton tankers.
New York.—Germany seized 400

woodworking factories and began to
turn out 700 airplanes a day when
they learned how slowly airplane pro-
duction in this country was moving.
The Aeronautical Society of America
states that less than 5 per cent of the
facilities of this country are now be-
ing used for airplane production,
while if production had been pushed
the wooden and metal parts for be-
tween 25,000 and 30,000 machines
could have been made in the past six
months, while the output of Liberty
motors should be a thousand a day.

It Pays to PaintpAINT itself costs little but it pays big
cutting down repair bills, increas-

ine-pen=ly_ value and giving you the
solid eatisfactiorie4 owning buildings that are a
pride to the community. Paint your old build-
ings as well as your new with Gilt Edge Paint.
Northwest farmers have relied upon Gilt Edge
Paint for 22 years. It is a special Northwest
paint, made to withstand our severe climate.
Pure white lead, zinc and imported French ochres
give it greater covering capacity and economy
than ordinary paint.
Got acquainted with the Gilt Edge dealer near

you. Ask him about Gilt Edge unadulterated
House Paint and Gilt Edge special Barn Paint.
Let your wife talk to him about Vol-Vet Wall
Finish and Glazine Floor Finish. Remember:
For every job, inside or out—there's a Gilt Edge
Paint that's right.

Expensive Color Book Free
Illisetrations horn actual photogr•phs of artistically
finished buildings and interiors with numbers of color
combinations mod. It will help you choose the right
colors. Send for your Imo copy today'.

Every can of Gilt Edge Paint,
as well as every statement in
this aZiPe rliSerleni, is backed by:

FARWELL, OZMUN, KIRK & COMPANY
Paint Manufacturers—Whoissale Hardware

ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA

CLEAN UP TOWNS;
TO PREVENT FIRES
STATE FIRE MARSHAL MUNN

APPEAL TO MUNICIPAL OF-

FICERS AND CITIZEN'S

Calls Attention To Fact That In Two

Months Fires Have (Jost the Loss

of Three Lives and Half Million

Dollars' Worth of Property; Mahal
Some Suggestions.

State Fire Marshal Eklund bas

ust issued an appeal to municipal of-

ficials of the state asking them not

o overlook the importance of an an-

nual cleanup campaign.

The importance of protection

against fire can be realized by ntitillg

he figures quoted by Marshal Eklund

to the effect that in January and

February Montana's fire loss totaled

$256,530, and cost three lives.

The marshal's letter follows:

"The state fire marshal appeals to

the mayors of cities, towns and vil-

lages to not overlook the importance

of their rilgular annual proclamation
calling for a general spring clean-up
of their respective vicinities, and asks
the co-operation of the fire commit-
ties, Rotary clubs, women's clubs,
housewives, boy and girl scout organ-
izations, superintendents, principials
and teachers of the schools, chiefs of
fire departments and their men, and
every other loyal American to heart-
ily aid their civic authorities in elim-
inating all fire hazards and to make
Montana as safe as possible from the
unnecessary fire dangers.
"The words of President Wilson in-

crease daily in significance: 'Prevent-
able fires are more than a private
misfortune. It is a public dereliction.
At a time like this of emergency and
manifest necessity for the conserva-
tion of the national resources it is
more than ever a matter of deep and
pressing consequence that every
means should be taken to prevent this
evil.'

Result of Carelessness.
"Two-thirds of the fires are caused

through negligence and carelessness.
land, therefore, are preventable.
"Why not get at the root of this

evil and remove the cause? This
matter is of vital importance to every
man, woman and child in the state,
as is shown by the statistics in the
fire marshal's office. In the two
months of January and February the
losses by fires in this state were in
excess of $256,580, and three lives
were lost as a result of these fires. Is
this enormous loss of life and proper-
ty going to ontinue, or are the good
citizens of this state willing to co-op-
erate and make a determined stand to
remove this unnecessary evil?

IFIRLENA. MONTANA
Our graduate. are la demand. Write. mil or ph•no for ratee and further par-ticular*.

RICE a PATRNAILTOR, Prot.

MONTANA'S POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSE
INCUBATORS, BROODERS AND BABY

Queen. Buckeye, Essex, Cyphers, X•Ray, Mandy Les.
Buckeye Standard and Queen Stove Brooders. We
pay the freight sod save you money.
We have Rhode Island Reda, Barred. Rocks, BlackMlnorcss, sod it C. White Leghorn baby chit. Breed-

ing stock, and eggs for setting, all varieties. We will
exchange anything we have for your poultry aad
eggs. Write for catalogue and price.

DOME & GREENFIELD
12411 HarrIma Pro. MOM, Moistams

Sash, Doors, Millwork, R,)ofin.
Hardware, Paints.

ft•-• 1,,i1t13,littc

Logged Off Agricul-
tural Lands

At A10_to $20 per acre
In 10 yearly payments

Investigate the logged off
lands of the Big Blackfoot
Land Development company.
excellent opportunity to pur-
chase direct from the company
without promotion or commis-
sion charges.
Low priced agricultural

land. Sold on 10 yearly pay-
ments. Values have been fix-
ed by experienced appraisers.
Our holdings cover a coun-

try of unparalleled fertility,
salubrious climate, ample mois-
ture, rapid growing season,
beautiful mountain scenery,
railway transportation, tele-
phone and telegraph, and good
schools.
In the near future these

lands will be served with elec-
tric power. This land has many
advantages which make of it
the finest section in which to
live and work in the entire
northwest. Address:

BIC BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.

Drawer 1590 Missoula, Mont.

Classified Classified
FARM LANDS—FOR SALE.

SOO ACRES. grain and stock ranch. 75 per
cent tillable; part under cultivation.
fenced and cross-fenced. Two sets build-
ings. 12 miles from market. Running wa-
ter year around. Shade trees. An ideal
diversified farming ranch. Price $21.50
per acre. Will sell part at $23.50 per
acre. Part cash; balance easy terms. B.
A. Cumming, 305 Montana Bldg., Lewis-

. town.

2,400 or 4,900 ACRES, one tract, Rosebud
county, not improved. Good grazing. Five
miles from N. P. station. $7.50, half cash.
Owner, E. D. Foley, us W. Watson St.,
Lewistown, Mont.

BUY FROM OWNERS—Easy terms to good
farmers. C. H. Campbell & Son, Box 36,
Great Falls, Mont,

STOCK RANCHES AND GRAZING LAND
Any size ranch you wish. Excellent grass
and water country. Plenty of hay. $7.50
to RIO per acre. 10 years at 8 per cent.
Norby Brothers, Great rant. Mont.

FERTILE logged-off lands on easy pay-
ments. Free booklet. Phoenix Lumber
Co, Box 38, Spokane, Washington.

BUY A REAL BANCLI-1640 sores of ir-
rigated and grain land, with open range
and abundance of water, good log build-
ings, low altitude, 22 miles of fence;
price 815 an acre, $5,000 cash. For des-
cription write Bresnahan, 818 Main.
Anaconda, Mont.

JUDITH BASIN farms for sale or ex.
change. Lowest ,,rices. Write for our
list. Farmers Land Co., Lewistown, Mont

FARMERS, AND OTHERS desiring to
change their location are wanted at va-
rious points to assist in a British Colum-
bia colonization project. Salary, commis-
sion and transportation to those who
can prove their ability. A. B. C. Colonis-
ers, 15 Dunn block, Gregt_Falls, Mont.

STOCK RANCH FOR SALE,

SPLENDID SHEEP RANCII for sale, con-
sisting of 3,964 acres of deeded land and
2,580 acres of leased land. Located
against Forest Reserve with reserve
rights for two bands of sheep and capa-
city for three. 270 acres inegated and In
cultivation. Will sell deeded land for
$17.50 per acre and assign leases. Yellow-
stone Investment company, Billings, Mon-

- tans.
"Scraptlah" for Economy.

Serving "scraptish4 is the latest
step toward economy taken by Pa-
cific coast housewives. Scrapfish are
the discards in the Columbia river
fishing industry, small fish that are
caught in the nets set for salmon,
sturgeon, shad and other higher
priced representatives of the finny
tribe. Heretofore they have been
dumped but they are now being sold
for home consumption.

Classified
ARCHITECTS.

GEO. H. SHANLEY, architect, 511 First
National bank bldg., Great Falls, Mont.

A Few Hints.
"Now is the time! We all have a

duty to perform! Our boys are at the+
front. Is it not up to us to -tand
back of them and save the national
resources? Let us go over a few
questions of importance on the com-
mon dangers and causes of fires.
"Have you taken the precaution to

notice the conditions existing in your
basements, buildings, back yards and
alleys?
"Are you satisfied that the same

are free from unnecessary accumula-
tions of inflammable waste, which
may endanger your premises?
"Are your chimneys and flues safe

and fireproof?
"Are your stoves and heating sys-

tems a safe distance from walls,
woodwork, etc.? If not why not pro-
tact in a proper manner these parts
not fire-resisting with sheet iron or
asbestos?
"As to your gasoline, kerosene or

explosives, are you storing them in
places where same may not in any
way endanger your buildings or sur-
rounding property?
"Have you gone over your electric

wiring thoroughly to see that the
same is in an absolutely safe condi-
tion?
"Do you take the proper precaution

when throwing matches away to ree
that there are no sparks left which
may ignite? Are you carless
leaving matches where children can
get them? Children and matches
have been the cause of many a sad
tragedy, and are at all times a dan-
gerous combination.

COLLECTIONS

MONTANA COLLECTION AGENCY-811-ter Bow block, Butte. We get the moneyand so do you. 
HELENA ADJUSTMENT CO., only incor-porated collection agency In state.Prompt returns. No collection, no pay.References given. Helena. 
BUTTE ADJUSTMENT CO, BUTTE,Mont —We get the money where othersfail.

CLEANING AND DYEING,

FASHION CLEANING AND DYEING CO.,
Butte.--SpeeW attention glean to Ontifidetrade. Give tis • trial

WHERE TO DAT.

HAVE YOU EVER DINED at the Oat
Cafeteria is Great Falls? Come is. Dealmiss • treat

FURS.

FURS REPAIRED. Highest prices paidfor raw fors. Sell direct to manufacturer
Hoesch Fur House, Butte, Mont For
misity A. Rank 

HIDES, PICUTS, FURS.
WE SEND PROMPT RETURNS for all
shipments of hides, pelts wool furs,incrap metal and rubber. Lewistown HidelkFur Co., Lewistown Montana. 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
For Kodak finishing write Central Studio,
Beaman. Our prices and work are thebeat.

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS.
W. GRANT EIOAGE, auditing invest's,
Bees, cost accounting, etc. Butte, Most.
Daly Bank building. 

HARLEY.CLARK A CO. specialists is

Mt and mill audithig. 74 Bed bleak
Fails, Montana. 

ASSAYERS, CHIDADYIS. Fro.
TOUT & MeCAIITHY, assayers, chemists
Mail orders especially. Be. us, BetteMont

LEWIS ilk WALKER, • sayers, caomista
NT No. Wyoming, Bette, Moat Box 114

AUTO TOP REPAIRS."Are you satisfied that there are GET YOUR AUTO T01'8 and cushionno dangerous conditions of any kind made and repaired at Victor W:existing around your buildings that know bow. 310 First Ave. S.. Great Falls.
may be the cause of fire?

I. it worth your time to Investi-
gate when a few minutes inspecting FERGUS COUNTY RANCHERSmay save your property? Think It

r°iniiinutY.ArniunratsnceforCitognitty Mutual Flee and

ATTENTION!
over, and aid us in this campaign to

o Great Falls. B.reduce the unnecessary and enormous) F. Hills Co., 5414 Montana Bldg., Lewis-

A 900-ACRE Unimproved Grazing Tract,
20 miles from railroad. Well watered
with springs; good grass; price $4.50 per
acre; terms. Rushmore A Wells, Mlles
City.

STOCK RANCH, 1,250 acres, 700 acres in
the bottom; 800 acres is being cultivat
ed; supports 450 head of cattle. Is also
an ideal hog weneir Plenty of water;
lots of pasture; good range; 30 miles
from Helena. Price $25 per acre. Let
me show you. G. W. Qualls, Helena.

WANTED FARM LANDS

WE HAVE number of eastern buyers for
large tracts raw land for farming and
grazing purposes. If your price is right
we can do business for you. Address
Beck Realization Service, Room 50, Stan-
ton Bank Building, Great Falls, Mont.

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE.

200 HEAD of Grade Clyde Horses; 180
head from four to eight years old.
from 1.200 to 1.500 pounds; 40 head one
and two-year-olds, 80 per cent mares.
All sound stuff. Will exchange for farm
land in central Montana. Address Beck
Realization Service, Rum 50, Minton
Bank Building, Great Falls, Mont.

BULLS for sale. Seventeen registered
Shorthorns. coming two years old. Hans
Johnson, breeder of Shorthorn cattle,
Belt, Mont.

LUMBER, LATH. MILLWO

LUMBER, lath, millwork. Get our
to-consumer prices before building
slog, plan book free. Contractors
her Supply Co., 445 Lumber Exc
Seattle, Wash.

rect-
Cat
Lam-

ite.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

WE HAVE BUYERS for several hundred
head stock cattle. Send in your list.
Huntaberger-Givens Co. ,Great Falls.

DEALERS WANTED.
Briscoe Ons. Western Mostaim. manse

Distributor ter Moats.. Patemon-tile I
Investigate eaur wareheme Dom plea lee
dealers.

BRISCOE MOTOR CO. •
Sessad sad Utah Ave. Mane. Mang

FARM LAND LOANS.

PROMPT SERVICE from a Montaua bank.
Loans made anywhere in eastern Mon-
tana. Custer County Bank. Miles City.
W. C. McClintock, President.

LARGE AND SMALL farm loan. Prompt
settlement. reasonable Interest rates.
Write FARM MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION, 208 Securities bldg. Billings, Mont.

MONTANA MONEY for Montanans. We
loan on improved farms sod ranehes.
Reasonable rates, quick service. Montana

CLife Insurance o , Investment Depart-
ment, Billings, Montana.

WRITE US for terms and rates in the
Judith Basin. Money paid promptly on
closing of loan and approval of title.
We specialize In low rates and prompt
service. huger Loan and Realty Co.,
Lewistown. Montana.

SEEDS.

PANSY AND ASTER PLANTS 25 cents
per dosen; hardy plants, 5 10 and 15
cents each. We pay delivery. Get my
plant lion. H. E. Jones. View Acne, Ham-
ilton, Mont.

fire loss of this state." taws.

INSURANCE

Good News For the Small Farmer
THE ONE-MAI THRESHER

The most economical and satisfaAory threshing machine manufac-
tured for the
growers of:

BEANS

PEAR

i'LOVBR

FLAX

OATS

RYE

BARLEY

r.serrucE
CARRO'TS
MUSTARD
ALFALFA
TIMOTHY
WHEAT

or say other seeds the other seedlinea can

Write B. H. Beck. Secretary

SANFORD FRICTION THRESHER MANUFACTURING C O.
or- call at Easement Steele Sundial!. entrance Thlrd Street North,

GREAT FALLS. MONT.

or cannot handle

ALFALFA SEED — Montana Northern
Grown is best and most hardy seed on
the market. Genuine Grimm* pale blue
blossom No. 1 99.26 pure, No foul seed
40c per lb. No. 2, 30c. Pedigree fur-
nished on request Montana Native 25c
and Vic, 99 Pure. James Rana& (Grow-
er) Harlem, Montana. Box D104.

NEW SEED CATALOG—Complete list of
tested seeds for western planting. Write
for your copy today — MAILED FREE.
An experience of 26 years in the north-
west. Aabling•Boyce Seed Co., SD Pike
street, Seattle, Wash.

CYLINDER GRINDING AND GEN-

ERAL MACHINE WORK

CYLINDER GRINDING sad fitting with
overalls, pistons and rings. Machias
work of every description promptly at
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINII
WORKS, Great Palls. Kent

TO TRADIFI

WANTED—A number of good farms to es
change for impreved income property in
Great Falls. Beck Realisation Service,
Room 50, Stanton Bank Building. Great
Falls, Montana.

54 ROOM DOOMING HOCRO—Ilsot loca-
tion. Helena. Income 11/10 month. Trade
good farm. W. Hoyle, Helves., Meat

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

THE EMPIRE STUDIO, Lewistown, for
quality In photography. Bead us your
kodak

DEVICIA1PING sad prltidg of the -bet•
ter kind." Developing 104 a roll; prints
Ito to Sc. Daily service. Mead as year
nett order; well both he pleased. The
Brainerd Studio, Havre, Most

OUR PRICE Is wily 25 cents for develop-
ing a 6 exposure cell film sad making
six prints op to a postal Mae Postal
else. 40 rents. Mailed hack prepaid. Cash
mast accompany order. Do sot mad
postage stamps IMoon*s Art Studio, L.ork

Prea. Mina.

FAME LANES—FOB SAUL

320 ACRE FARM, 200 acres under cultiva-tion; 78 acres more can be cultivated.Balance good pasture, running water.2 1-2 miles from Bozeman; city water osplace. Good barn, granary, and machineshed, fair dwelling. $00 per acre, °be-half cash, balance easy payments. 7 percent interest. W. B. Burket. Roseman,Montana.

A FARM HOME FOR YOU, where cropfailures are unknown, can be found inEastern Washington, Northern Idaho andNorthwestern Montana. In addition tothe certainty of satisfactory crops aadgood markets, • flue climate makes lifeworth living—ft never gets too cold ortoo hot. Write for our free folder, "AFarm Home For You." It gives you
descriptions and prices of farm land op-
portunities in this favored country whereyou can get the benefit of the advanceIn values sure to come in • section thathas rich soil, ample rainfall and splendid
climate. Farm Development Bureau, 1118
Chamber of Commerce Building, Spokane,Washington.

FOlt SALE—Fine 480 improved farm, 125acres under crop, 15 tulles west of GreatFalls. Will trade half value in Erasingland. Address Beek Realization Service,Room 50, Stanton Rank Building, GreatFalls, Mont.

THERE IS ONLY ONE "JUDITH BASIN"
—We have no crop failures. We have
50.000 acres of the finest Basin land fee
sale at 4;35 to $90 per acre. Write for free
catalogue. Empire Land and Investment
Company, Lewistown.

WRITE FRANK S. YOUNG, ABSAROKEII,
for Stillwater Valley wheat and alfalfa
lands; 820-acre improved ranches, includ-
WE crop, stock and machinery, a ins water
and timber; 88.000; many other °poor-
tunities.

FOR SALE—on excellent section of wheat
land, seven miles from a good R. R. town,
school house across the road; two good
springs on this place; 80 .er cent plow
land. Price 4117.50 per acre; reasonable
terms. Dalke-Boyington. P. 0. Box 842.

BENTON AND LINN COUNTIESTHE VERY HEART OF THE FAMOUS
WILLAMETTB.-FALLEY, OREGON

Write for our "Deism Best Buys" In farmland. KINNEY k TRACY, Real MealsMen, Corvallis, Oregon, Home of the Oregon
Agricultural College.

LOOK AT THIS I—Am offering a 1180-acrestock ranch; 50 acres in alfalfa, 26 acresIn timothy, balance good mountain graz-ing; rich black loam, but rough. Allfenced and cross-fenced; three-fourthsmile trout stream through propertyaffording ample water and shelterat all times; surrounded by prosperousstock ranches; property will run 200 headstock easily. Two-room house and abarn; school on property, postoffice andphone 5 miles; 18 miles inland from agood railroad town. Owner called to thecolors, must sacrifice for quick sale. Price$12, easy terms; not offered for trade orrent. H. W. Brown, File At, Cascade,Mont.

ALBERTA FARM LANDS at $16.50 pegacre, 10 per cent cash down, balanceover 20 years, offers you, Mr. AmericasFarmer, your great opportunity--eelneIt. Call or write today for fres Ulu*.Orated literature, maps and informationabout our weekly landseekers' excursionto Canada. J. I. Eakin (Lands), Dis-trict Agents, Canadian Pacific Railway,Land Branch, 14 and 15 Dunn Block,Great Falls, 'lent

FOR SA.LE--MISCELLAIVEOITS
SAVE MONEY ON BUILDING Materials.Doori, Windows, Bootleg Paper, Pert*Columns, Plaster Boar d-101 BuildingMaterials shipped promptly. Writs feeour completely illustrated catalogue; givesyou lowest set Prices P. A. 180 CA,=t9 First avenue south, Seattle, Wash,

"WICK"—The Pismo With • Ilisielsmimadaby a master, WOO upward. Meatus
Plano Co.. Butte, Mont.. distributers.

BUSINESS OPFOITTUNITHIL
FOR SALE-10-room modern hotel, fur-nished, thriving town In Judith Basta.

price $3,200.00. Blacksmith shop fully
equipped. Hustling town of 500, draws
from large territory. Price is a real snap.
Wheat, stock and combination ranches
for sale or exchange. B. F. Hills & Cs.,
Lewistown.

FOR SALE--51 room modern hotel, an
new high class. Up-to-date furnishings.
Splendid transient trade clearing $660 •
month. Rent with long lease; .00 per
room. for $15.500. $10,000 cash.Cam
• Co. 28 West Broadway, Butte, Most.

POTATOES

SEED POTATO SPECIALISTS—Rural;
Burbank., Cobblers, Ohio., Netted Gems,
to offer by the sack or cariots. Table
stock at all times. Second hand sacks fee
sale. We handle all kinds of seeds. Writs.
wire or 'phone us. P. 0. Box, 1506. De-
vine-Aseelstine Co., Great Falls, Mont.

BRED SOWS.

A FEW BIG TYPE Poland-China sows,
bred to our famous herd boars for May
litters. Now booking orders for eyries
fyirsio emitchr ,iptizritarefortered

tree 
Haond crated,

fiartwood Farm, Box EYE, Hamilton, Moot.

HELP WANTED.

OWING to conditions brought about by
the war we have a few well-worked terri-
tories open and will be pleased to hear
from Interested persons. Applicant mast
be exempt from draft McConnon & Ce ,
12 McConnon Mr., Winona, Minn.

WANTED — Experienced farmer, under-
standing irrigation, who can mho, horses,
to run ranch. ',ifs should understand
milklog, care of chickens and garden'.
Will Per $100 per month, furnish geed
house, milk, butter, eggs and pork rais-
ed on ranch: man must furnish other
supplies. Give references. W. W. Mc-
Dowell, Butte, Mont.

PRACTICAL!. TRAINING IN Gee, glutei*.
al, sad !team Engineering. Mechanical
Drawing, Machine Shop Practice, Oar.
Acetylene Welding. Automobile and free-
tor Operating and Repairing. Write IS.
catalogue. Seattle Engineering Schost,
Seattle, Wash.

WOMEN now Imlay same splendid • r-
tunities as men telegraphers.
monthly paid. Qualify 4 mouths. Beard
and room aecursd free. Main Rae vbs.
coasected direct. Old eetsbushod whoa
Write es now. Batts colleen liolegraphy.
Bette.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BARGAINS.-SECOND HAND MACHIN-
ery—I Hay Baler, at Coffee Creek. Mont;
I 40 II. P. Reeve, Steam Tractor at Man-
chester, Mont.; I Avery 10 bottom self
lift plow with both sod and stirring
bottoms; 1 S1-2 Inch wagon; 1 combined
harvester at Coffee Creek, Montana; 1
Emerson plow, two sections; 1 6 H. P.
Olds Gasoline Engine at Great ram,
Mont. L. M. McDonnell, Receiver, Street
Realty Co. Great Falls. Montana.

POULTRY AND ZOOS

BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS for 
hate81.50 per 15. Guy A. Fulton, Greetllft

H. N. A..—WK-4-15-IS

he Mahn Dollars
TO IAIAN 01 MONTANA TARIM

LAND SCRIP FOE SALE.

Frary & Bartagame
First NMI lark hlem There Ile. Se.
RUA? WALLS, 110101Ellta.

a.


